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Abstract—This paper presents a mathematical model of the
flow of students enrolled in a college program through the
curriculum. From a simplified model of the curriculum it is
possible to estimate the number of students in every level, number
of graduates and graduation times of a specific program or a set
of programs. Some related phenomena, such as cancellation of
courses, repetition, approval, registrations, transfers (and dual
degrees programs), loss of student’s quality and graduation are
modeled. The model has been validated with historical data from
the School of Engineering of the National University of Colombia.
The model analysis and several simulations allow to understand
the effects of the modeled phenomena on the total number of
students in a curriculum and on their graduation times. Using the
model there is also a partial explanation regarding the increase
in the number of students registered at the School of Engineering
since 2009.

Index Terms—Student flow, Curriculum model

I. INTRODUCTION

Every Higher Education institution faces the problem of

predict the number of students in every level. The prediction

is crutial, for instance, to decide the number of courses to

be offered and the number of professors required. For steady-

state conditions, the expected number of students is constant,

therefore the number of courses and professors are also

constant. Some mathematical models use this static approach

to estimate the resources requirements (e.g. [1]).

The student flow is the way an student (or a group of stu-

dent) pass from one education level to another every academic

term. There are descriptive studies about the historical student

flow of particular institutions from an statistical point of view

(e.g. [2]). The number of students in a specific level at a

specific academic term depends on the number of students

in previous levels and terms. From this point of view, student

flow is a dynamic system that can be modeled using difference

equations. This approach is used in [3].

A dynamic model is very useful to analyze and predict short

and medium term phenomena. As an example, consider the

case of the School of Engineering of the National University

of Colombia. It has had a continued growth in its offer of

academic services. Figure 1 1 shows the evolution of the

number of programs offered by the School since 1980. Related

to the growth of academic offerings is the growing number of

active students. Figure 2 shows the evolution of the number

of students of the School of Engineering from 2009 to 2013.

Figure 2a shows a growth of approximately 1.000 students in

4 years. Figure 2b shows that this growth is mainly due to the

increase in the number of undergraduate students.
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Figure 1. Evolution of the number of programs offered by the School of
Engineering at the Universidad Nacional de Colombia.
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Figure 2. Evolution of the number of students in the School of Engineering
at the Universidad Nacional de Colombia.

This growth results with it pressure on the demand for

courses, workspaces, professors, among others, that the institu-

tion must cover. For this reason, it is necessary to have a model

to help predict the future demand to be covered. Moreover,

in 2008 an Academic Reform was applied ( [4]), and it is

important to assess its effects. One of the many perspectives

from which it should be evaluated is to determine whether or

not it has had an impact on the number of students and their

permanence time in college.

This paper presents a mathematical model of the flow of

students enrolled in college program through the curriculum.

Our first aim was to understand the causes of the behavior

shown in 2, but the model may be used in a broader scope.
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The model allows to simulate the impact of various academic

aspects that changed in the 2008 reform. The model is built

using tools for modeling, analysis and simulation of discrete

dynamical systems. The approach is similar to the model

of [3]; however, a more detailed mathematical analysis is

conducted and more parameters and phenomena are analyzed.

This document presents the following results:

• A model that quantifies the effect on the number of

students and the time of graduation of:

– Approval rate.

– Cancellation rate1.

– Dessertion rate.

– Registrations.

– Transfers (and double degree programs).

• The parameters associated with the model adjusted to the

case of the School of Engineering.

• A partial explanation (≈ 85%) of the causes of the

increase in the number of undergraduate students in the

School.

There is a lot of work about the factors that impact on gradua-

tion, retention, graduation times and other related phenomena

(e.g. [5]–[9]). Notice that this paper is not focused on that

important aspect but in the mathematical relationships of those

phenomena.

The paper is organized as follows: Section IIshows the

mathematical model and a reduced model, Section III presents

the model validation exercise with actual historical data asso-

ciated with the School of Engineering, in Section IV shows

several exercises in mathematical analysis and numerical

simulation of the reduced model approach to understanding

the dynamics of the modeled phenomena, in Section V the

model is used to find the causes of growth in the number

of undergraduate students who are shown in figure 2; the

conclusions are given in section VI.

II. THE MATHEMATICAL MODEL

The undergraduate curriculum at the School of Engineering

consists of approximately 60 courses between mandatory,

optional and free choice. The curricula are organized through

curriculum nets that distribute these courses into 10 semesters.

The mathematical model is a considerable simplification of

these curricula.

Figure 3 shows the curriculum of the proposed model. It is

a curriculum of n academic semesters with a single course

in each semester which is a prerequisite for the course in

the following semester. This model can be interpreted as the

‘backbone’ of a real curriculum.

On the proposed plan of study the following dynamic

behavior is formulated and illustrated in Figure 4:

D.1. Subscript j is used to distinguish each of the n courses in

the curriculum. Because in each academic semester there

is a single course, subscript j also serves to identify the

semester.

1A ‘cancellation’ occurs when, at first, a student is registerd in a course
but then he/she cancells that registration.

Semester 1

Course 1

Semester 2

Course 2 · · ·

Semester n

Course n

Figure 3. Curriculum of the minimal model

D.2. Variable k is used to refer to the so-called ‘academic

term’ or just ‘term’. There are 2 ters in every year2. k is

a discrete variable that can be assimilated to the sequence

of terms or integers (k = 1, 2, · · · ).
D.3. The number of students enrolled in the course j for the

academic term k is denoted xj(k).
D.4. When passing from one academic term to the next one,

some students go to the course of the next semester, some

students do not succeed, either by canceling or because

they do not approve (see Figure 4):

xj+1(k+1) = xapj
(k)+xcanj+1

(k)+xnapj+1
(k)+tj(k)

(1)

Where:

• xapj
(k): Number of students that approved course j

for term k.

• xcanj+1
(k): Number of students that cancelled

course j + 1 for term k.

• xnapj+1
(k): Number of students that registered and

did not cancelled nor approved course j+1 for term

k and that neither abandon the program.

• tj(k): Number of students who entered the program

due to transfer o double degree authorization. These

students begin clases in term (k + 1) registering

course j.

D.5. For the 1st term the dynamic is represented by:

x1(k + 1) = xcan1
(k) + xnap1

(k) + u(k) + tj(k) (2)

Where:

• u(k): Number of students admitted for term k who

begin their studies in term (k + 1)

D.6. The following parameters are defined:

• αj(k) : Approval rate for course j for term k.

• βj(k) : Cancellation rate for course j for term k.

• σj(k) : Desertion rate for j for term k.

D.7. The right side of (1) can then be calculated this way:

xapj
(k) = xj(k)(1− βj(k))αj(k)(1 − σj+1(k))

xcanj+1
(k) = xj+1(k)βj+1(k)(1 − σj+1(k))

xnapj+1
(k) = xj+1(k)(1− βj+1(k))(1 − αj+1(k))(1 − σj+1(k))

(3)

D.8. The number of students who enrolled in a semester equal

or minor to j during term k is denoted by vj(k).
D.9. The total number of students in the program during term

k, yT (k) = yn(k), is denoted by yT (k).

2We use to name them ‘2009-01’, ‘2009-02’, ‘2010-01’, etc.
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Figure 4. Flow diagram of the state xj(k)

D.10. The total number of students who graduate by the end

of academic term k is denoted by g(k).

With the conditions below it can be derived a dynamic

discreet lineal model that varies in time:

X(k + 1) = A(k)X(k) + B(k)U(k)
Y (k) = C(k)X(k) + D(k)U(k) (4)

A. Reduced model

With the purpose of facilitating the analysis of the model,

two simplifications are introduced:

• Non variability in time: All the parameters of the model

remain constant through time.

• Homogeneity: The parameters of the model are equal for

n courses of the curriculum.

The former simplifications imply:

αj(k) = α ∀j, k

βj(k) = β ∀j, k

σj(k) = σ ∀j, k

(5)

The reduced model results in a lineal and non-variable

model through time (all proofs are in [10]):

X(k + 1) = AX(k) +Bu(k)

y(k) = CX(k) +Du(k)

A =

















δ 0 · · · 0 0
γ δ · · · 0 0
0 γ · · · 0 0
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n×n
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1
0
0
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0















n×1

C =
[

1 1 · · · 1
]

1×n
D =

[

0
]

1×1

γ = (1− β)α

δ = 1− γ

(6)

For a 10 semester’s program, considering 8 terms, this

simplification reduces the number of parameters from 10 ∗
8 ∗ 3 = 240 to only 3. In this document it will be used

the complete model in the validation and use exercises which

involve data from the School of Engineering in sections III

and V.
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Figure 5. Validation using the total number of students
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Figure 6. Validation using the number of graduates

The reduced model will be used in the analysis exercises

in section IV. The two models can be furthermore separated

from each other due to the use or not of the sub-indexes and

the variability through time j(k) in the parameters.

III. MODEL VALIDATION

To validate the model two procedures were carried out. The

first one with information from three programs (Electronics,

Machatronics and Mechanical Engineering) and the second

one with information of the School as a whole. The results

are shown in Figure 5.

The procedure for the 3 programs was the following:

Vc.1. For each program the courses of the active curriculum

that could represent better the simplified model of
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Figure 3 were selected. In this task there was compan-

ionship from the curricular coordinators of the selected

programs.

Vc.2. Databases were designed (using a mysql storage en-

gine) to organize the primary information given by the

Admissions (Registrarion) Office (See section III-A).

Vc.3. The primary information was processed in order to

estimate the parameters, the initial conditions and the

entry variables of the model, as detailed in section III-B.

Vc.4. The mathematical model was implemented using a

simulation tool (scilab).

Vc.5. The model was ran with the parameters and variables

obtained in the previous step Vc.3. For estimating the

evolution of the total number of students enrolled in

each program from the 2009–1 term to the 2013–1 term.

Vc.6. There was a comparison between the total number of

students estimated by the model and the real evolution

experimented from the same term. The comparison is

presented graphically in figures 5a, 5c, and 5c.

Vc.7. There was a comparison between the evolution of the

total number of students who graduated estimated by

the model and the actual evolution experienced during

the same term. The comparison is shown graphically in

figures 6a, 6c and 6c.

For the other hand, the validation procedure for the School

as a whole was the following:

Vf.1. The primary information was processed in order to

estimate the rate of loss of student’s quality, the initial

conditions and the entry variables of the model, as

detailed in section III-B.

Vf.2. Due to the fact that the rates of cancellation and ap-

proval, as well as the initial conditions, are associated

to the specific courses, and taking into account that for

the validation process for the School, specific courses

have not been chosen, these parameters were estimated

in a different way. The procedure is explained in sections

III-B8, III-B9 and III-B10.

Vf.3. The model was ran with the parameters and variables

obtained in the Vf.1. and Vf.2 steps in order to estimate

the evolution of the total number of students of the

School from the 2009–1 term to the 2013–1 term.

Vf.4. There was a comparison between the evolution of the

total number of students estimated by the model and

the actual evolution registered during the same term.

The comparison is shown graphically in figure 5d.

Vf.5. A comparison was made between the evolution of the

total number of students who graduated estimated by

the model and the real evolution registered in the same

term. The comparison is presented graphically in figure

6d.

As a result of the validation processes it can be concluded

that the model is able to properly reproduce the behavior of the

total number of students, especially for the respective data of

the School as a whole. The modeling of the number of students

who graduated is less accurate, although the tendencies are

indeed reflected in the model; again, predicting the number of

students who graduated of the School as a whole is better than

the prediction for each of the programs separated.

One of the reasons why is more difficult to model the

number of students who graduated than the total number of

students lies in the difficulty of estimating properly the initial

conditions; in other words, how to distribute the total number

of students in the initial academic term for the n semesters

(X(0)).

A. Primary Information

For the estimation of the parameters and the entry variables

the following primary information was used:

I.1. Report of the active and blocked (non-active) students.

It is a chart generated by the Registration Office with

information about every student of the School of Engi-

neering. In it, it is reported the admission date to the

academic program, the changes in the status (blockages in

the academic record) and their causes. The chart includes

the status changes since the 2006–1 term to 2013-1 term.

The number of entries in the chart is 16297.

I.2. Grading report. It is a collection of charts generated

by the Registration Office. In them are recorded the

final grades obtained by every student of the School of

Engineering in all the courses taken since the 2004-1 term

to the 2013-1 term. The number of entries is 664115.

I.3. Cancellation’s Report. It is a collection of charts gener-

ated by the Registration Office in which are reported the

cancellations of courses previously registered. There are

records since the 2004–2 term until the 2013–1 term. The

total number of entries is 61781.

I.4. Admissions Report. It is a collection of charts generated

by the National Direction of Admissions which contains

the number of students admitted in each program. There

are records since the 2007–1 term until the 2013-1 term.

B. Obtainment of parameters and entry variables

1) Approval Rates: Using the grades report it was calcu-

lated the approval rate for each of the courses of chart 1

from the 2009–1 term to the 2013–1 term. In each case there

were considered only the records for students enrolled in the

program of study. The approval rate of course j in term k was

estimated like this:

αj(k) =
Number of students with an approval grade

Number of students with a reported grade

∣

∣

∣

∣ course=j

term=k

2) Cancellation Rates: Using the cancellation’s report it

was calculated the cancellation rate for each of the courses in

chart 1 since the 2009-1 term to the 2013-1 term. In each case

there were only considered the records of students enrolled in

the program of study. The cancellation rate of course j in term

k was estimated like this:
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βj(k) =
Number of students who cancelled

Number of students with a reported grade

∣

∣

∣

∣ course=j

term=k

3) Desertion Rates: Using the report of active and blocked

students it was calculated nj(k) the number of active students

in each program with 1, 2, 3 · · · , n semesters of seniority. This

calculation was made from the 2008-1 term to the 2013-1 term.

The desertion rate of course j in term k was estimated like

this:

pj(k) =
nj(k)− nj+1(k + 1)

nj(k)

The number of available data for each value of j is different.

Consider, for instance, the case in which j = 10. The

information of the number of students with 10 semesters of

seniority can only be obtained in term 2013-1 and corresponds

to those students that entered in the 2008–1 term. While for

j = 9 there are two data: in the 2013-1 term are the students

that entered in 2008-2 and in 2012-3 are the students who

entered in 2008-1.

Moreover, in this estimation it should be included that cases

of desertion for reasons different to the successful completion

of the curriculum. As a result, the number of values for pj(k)
that can be calculated is not the same for every value of j. If

we denote this value by mj the result is:

mj = 11− j

Therefore, it was decided to estimate the desertion rate as

the medium value of the available data.

σj(k) =

∑k
pj(k)

mj

4) Registrations: Using the report of active and blocked

students it was calculated n1ex(k+1) the number of students

active in each program with 1 semester of seniority in term k+
1, who entered by admission exam. This number is interpreted

as the number of students admitted in term k to start their

studies in term (k + 1), which means

u(k) = n1ex(k + 1)

5) Transfers: Using the report of active and blocked stu-

dents it was calculated n1tras
(k + 1) the number of active

students in each one of the programs with a semester of se-

niority during term k+1, who entered by a different condition

than an admission test (transfer, double degree program). This

number is interpreted as the number of transfers in term k to

start studies in the term (k+1), in semester number n/2 = 5.

tj(k) =

{

n1tras
(k + 1) si j = 5

0 si j 6= 5

6) Initial Conditions: Using the grades report it was cal-

culated x̃j(0) the number of students who took every one

of the courses of chart 1 in the term 2009-1 (k = 0).

Furthermore, using the report of active and blocked students it

was calculated N(0) the number of students active in 2009-1

term for each program.

For the estimation of xj(0) the total N(0) was distributed

in the n semesters keeping the proportion defined by the group

of values x̃1(0), x̃1(0), · · · , x̃n(0).

xj(0) =
x̃j(0)

∑n
h=1 xh(0)

N(0)

7) Real Number of Students: Using the report of active and

blocked students it was calculated N(k), the number of active

students in term k for each program.

8) Initial Conditions for the School: Using the report of

active and blocked students it was calculated NF (0), the

number of active students in term 2009-1 of the School. This

amount was distributed in the n semesters in such a way that

there would be more students in the lower semesters than in

the superior ones. It was used a geometric relation of the form

xj+1(0) = mxj(0) 0 ≤ m ≤ 1

The value of the initial condition for the first semester is

obtained like this:

X1(0) = NF (0) ∗
1−m

1−mn

Where n is the number of semesters (n = 10) and the value

of m was selected in 0.05.

9) Approval Rates for the School: The approval rates were

estimated in such a way that the odds of approving a course

in the superior semesters would be better than in the lower

semesters. It was used a geometric relation on the repetition

rates ((1 − αj(k)). The repetition rates are constant trough

time:

αj+1(k) = 1−mα(1− αj(k)) 0 ≤ mα ≤ 1 ∀k

The value selected for α1(k) was = 0.65, which represents

the rate of approval of the course ‘Differential Calculus’3. The

value of mα was selected in = 0.5, which means that the

repetition rate diminish at half of the semester.

10) Cancellation Rates for the School: The cancellation

rate of the School has been rising since the 2009-1 term in

a sustained fashion. For this reason the cancellation rate was

modeled according to a related relation in function of time:

βj(k) = β0 +mbk 0 ≤ β0 ≤ 1 m > 0

By doing an adjustment to the straight line on the cancellation

rates from the 2009-1 term to the 2012-3 term, the values that

result are β0 = 0.11 and mβ = 0.03

3The first course in figure 3
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IV. ANALYSIS OF THE REDUCED MODEL

Using the reduced model the following questions of analysis

are formulated:

P.1. How does the number of students in a program evolve if

the enrollment is constant?

P.2. Which is the expected number of students of a program

if the enrollment is constant?

P.3. What is the effect of the parameters of the model on the

expected number of students?

P.4. How many students will graduate and how long would it

take them?

P.5. What effect does the parameters of the model have on

the number of students who graduate and the completion

time?

These questions are approached in the following sections.

Equation 6 represents a Linear Time Invariant Discret Dy-

namic System that can be analyzed using some well known

concepts as ‘Transfer Function’, ‘Step response’, ‘Impulse

Response’ and ‘Stationary state’.

A. Evolution of the number of students

To analyze the evolution of the number of students it is

considered the case in which there are no student transfers

(tj(k) = 0) and the registrations are constant (u(k) = u). In

other words, we conducted a ‘step response’ analysis using

registrations as inputs.

If we consider yT (k), the total number of students, as the

output of the system then a transfer function FT (z) can be

defined as:

FT (z) =
YT (z)

U(z)

In [10] it is shown that FT (z) can be derived from equation

6:

FT (z) =
1

γ

n
∑

j=1

γj

(z − δ)j

The system has a single pole δ which appears n times in the

transfer function. The stability of the system depends then on

the value of δ. As α and β are values in the interval [0, 1]
therefore,

0 ≤ γ = (1− β)α ≤ 1
0 ≤ δ = 1− γ ≤ 1

Since δ is in the interval [0, 1] the system is stable. In the limit

case in which δ = 1, the system would be marginally stable.

For this to occur it is needed that γ = 0, which means that it

is required that one the following conditions is meet:

• β = 1, which means that every student cancelled all of

the courses.

• α = 0, which means that no students approved their

courses.
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Figure 7. Step response of the simplified model. α = 0.85 β = 0.03 σ =
0.01

1) Example: To illustrate the behavior of the number of

students a simulation was ran for 10 semesters (n = 10),

with no transfers (tj(k) = 0), with a constant number of

100 registrations per period (u(k) = u = 100) and with null

initial conditions (xj(0) = 0). The parameters of the model

are fixed in α = 0.85, β = 0.03 and σ = 0.01. This simulation

represents the expected evolution of a new program.

Figure 7 shows the results; in figure 7a it is shown how

the number of students enrolled in every semester evolves and

figure 7b shows the evolution of the total number of students.

When analyzing these figures it is found that:

• The system stabilizes after approximately 16 semesters.

• The value of the stationary value of each semester is

different, being bigger the one of the inferior semesters.

These differences are due to the students who do not

reach the upper semesters because of desertion.

• The times of stabilization of each semester are different:

the curves initiate in different time and show differ-

ent inclinations, being smaller the ones from the upper

semesters.

B. Expected number of students

To analyze the expected number of students, it is calculated

the total number of students when many terms have passed,

without transfers (tj(k) = 0) and with constant registrations

(uj(k) = u). In other words, the value of the variable yT (k)
in stationary state is evaluated (see [10])

yee = lim
k→∞

yT (k)

yee =
u

σ

(

1−

(

(1− β)α(1 − σ)

σ + (1− β)α(1 − σ)

)n)

1) Case without desertion: If there are no desertion (σ =
0), the expected value of the number of students must be

calculated as:

yee =
nu

γ
=

nu

(1− β)α

2) Case of reference: A special case is considered: If there

is no cancellations, nor desertion and every student approve

all the subjects, the number of students is reduced to:

yref = yee = nu
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Figure 8. Effect of the parameters on the expected number of students

C. Effect of the parameters on the expected number of students

To evaluate the effect of the parameters of the model on the

expected number of students, it was considered a 10 semester

program (n = 10) in which 100 students registered each period

u = 100. With these considerations, the reference value is

1.000 students (yref = nu = 1000).

Using this case as a base for comparisnos, the following

experiments were carried out:

• Case 1: There is a variation in the parameters of the model

α, β and σ one at a time. The variation was done in

fact from 0 to 1 and the expected number of students

is calculated: In each case, when a parameter remains

constant, it takes the following values:

α = 0 β = 0 σ = 0

• Case 2: There is a variation in the parameters of the model

α, β and σ one at a time. The variation was done in

fact from 0 to 1 and the expected number of students

is calculated. In each case, when a parameter remains

constant, it takes the following values:

α = 0.83 β = 0.01 σ = 0.03

The results of the experiments are shown in figure 8. When

analyzing this figures it is evident that:

• The total number of students is very sensitive to the

cancellation and approval rates.

• The sensitivity of the total number of students to the

cancellation and approval rates increases in Case 1, which

means that increases when desertion rate decreases.

• The current cancellation rate is near to 0.2. For these

values, the cancellation might be causing an increase of

up to 20% in the total number of students.

1) Expected value and Reference value: Figure 8 shows

that the effect on the expected number of students of some

parameters is increasing and in others is decreasing.This fact

generates a question for analysis:

• What combination of parameters makes the expected

number of students be equal to the reference number?

Or – which is the same –, under what circumstances it is

satisfied:

u

σ

(

1−

(

(1 − β)α(1 − σ)

σ + (1 − β)α(1 − σ)

)n)

= nu

Figure 9. Reference value surface

Fort the case in which n = 10, the combination of parameters

is.

α =
σ/(1 − β)

(1− 10σ)
−0.1

− 1
(7)

Figure 9 shows the tridimensional area which is generated

from (7).

D. Graduation times

Not all the students that are enrolled in an academic program

graduate; the students who graduated do it in a different

number of semesters. To explore the times of graduation of

the admitted students in period m (who entered the program

in the term m+1) the graduation series Gm(k) is defined as:

Gm(k) = g(k)|impulso (8)

The subindex impulse denotes the ‘Impulse Response’ anal-

ysis conditions:

• Null initial conditions: xj(0) = 0
• Null student transfers: tj(k) = 0
• The series of registration represents a discrete impulse in

period m:

u(k) =

{

u si k = m

0 si k 6= m
(9)

1) Indicators of graduation time: By using the series

Gm(k)) several indicators on the graduation process can be

defined:

• Total number of students who graduate GTm: corre-

sponds to the sum of all the terms of the series:

GTm =

∞
∑

k=0

Gm(k)

• Average time of graduation Gm: the time between the

enrollment to the program (which happens in term m+1)

and the time k is (k− (m+1)) = (k−m−1); therefore,

the average time of graduation is calculated as:

Gm =

∑

∞

k=0(k −m− 1))Gm(k)

GTm

• Variance in the graduation time: calculated as

GVm = Var[Gm(k)] =

∑

∞

k=0 Gm(k)
(

Gm(k)−Gm

)2

GTm
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Figure 10. Impulse response of the simplified model. α = 0.85 β =
0.03 σ = 0.01

If the graduation time is considered for a single cohort that

enters in the initial term (m = 0), then the expressions for the

graduation series and the average time of graduation are:

G0(k) =

{

δk−nγn(k−1)!
(n−1)!(k−n)! si k ≥ n

0 si k < n

G0 =

∞
∑

k=n

δk−nγnk!

(n− 1)!(k − n)!

γ = (1− β)α(1 − σ)

δ = β(1− σ) + (1 − β)(1− α)(1− σ)

(10)

2) Example: To ilustrate the behavior of the number of

students a simulatrion was ran for 10 semesters (n = 10),

with no transfers (tj(k) = 0), with a constant number of 100

registration in the initial term (u(0) = u = 100) and with null

initial conditions (xj(0) = 0). The parameters of the model

are fixed in α = 0.85, β = 0.03 and σ = 0.01. This simulation

represents the evolution of a single cohort.

Figure 10 shows the results of the simulation. In figure 10a

it is shown how evolves the number of students enrolled in

each semester and figure 10b shows the evolution of the total

number of students. For this example, the indicators of the

graduation time take the following values:

GTm = 88.5

Gm = 12.1

GVm = 2.5

E. Effect of the parameters on the graduation times

To evaluate the effect of the parameters of the model on the

expected number of students, it is considered a program of

10 semester (n = 10) to which every term enter 100 students

u = 100. With these conditions, the value of reference is 1.000

students (yref = nu = 1000).

With this base program the following experiments were

carried out:

• Case 1: There is a variation in the parameters of the model

α, β and σ one at a time. The variation was done from

0 to 1 and the average time for graduation is calculated.
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Figure 11. Effect of the parameters on the graduation times

In each case, when a parameter remains constant, it takes

the following values:

α = 0 β = 0 σ = 0

• Case 2: There is a variation in the parameters of the model

α, β and σ one at a time. The variation was done from

0 to 1 and the average time for graduation is calculated.

In each case, when a parameter remains constant, it takes

the following values:

α = 0.83 β = 0.01 σ = 0.03

The results of the experiments are shown in figure 11. By

analyzing these figures it is found that:

• The average time of graduation is very sensitive to the

cancellation and approval rates.

• The average time of graduation is not very sensitive to

the desertion rate.

• The sensitivity of the total number of students to the

cancellation and approval rates is similar in the two cases.

• The current cancellation rate is close to 0.2. For these val-

ues, the cancellation rate might be causing and increase

of up to two semesters in the average graduation times.

V. ANALYSIS OF THE INCREASE OF STUDENTS AT THE

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

To explain the increase in the number of students at the

School of Engineering shown in Figure 2b, the following

possible causes are formulated:

C.1. The increase in the number of freshmen: Figure 12b

shows the evolution of the students who entered the

School by an admission exam since 2007. There is a

significant growth in 2009, and an exceptional decrease

in the 2011–1 period.

C.2. The increase in the cancellation rate: Figure 12a

shows the evolution of the number of cancellations of

subjects previously inscribed by students of the School.

The continued growth it is explained by the normative

changes of 2008.

C.3. The increase of the transfers and double degree

enrollments: Double degree programs is a relatively new

phenomenon. It was created in 2008 and started to be

effective in 2010.

C.4. The combined effect of the pervious causes.
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Figure 13. Analysis of feasible causes of the total number of students increase

Table I
CONTRIBUTION OF EACH POTENTIAL CAUSE TO THE EXPLANATION OF

THE INCREASE IN THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS AT THE SCHOOL.

Potential Causes Percentage of expla-

nation

Registrations 35.60%
Cancellations 22.91%
Transfers 26.64%
Combination 84.54%

To explore the impact of the possible causes, four simulation

experiments were designed. The four experiments take as a

base the simulation conditions used to validate the model with

the School data. From that base condition, some modifications

on the simulation conditions were made for each experiment:

Ex.1. The registration of freshmen was kept constant in the

value corresponding to the 2009–1 term.

Ex.2. The cancellation rate was kept constant in the value

corresponding to the 2009–1 term.

Ex.3. It was considered null transfers during the simulation.

Ex.4. The three previous conditions were simultaneously con-

sidered.

The results of the simulation are shown in figure 13. Figure

13a shows the prediction of the total number of students for

each of the experiments, while figure 13b shows the difference

of that same number compared to the total number of students

in the 2009–1 period. It is evident how each of the potential

causes partially explains the real growth. Chart I shows the

contribution of each of the potential causes to the explanation

of the increase in the number of students at the School. The

model achieves a partial explanation of 84.54% of the increase.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions refer to the model discused in

this paper:

C.1. The mathematical model proposed can model properly

the cancellation of courses, the repetition, approval, regis-

tration, transfers (and double degree programs), desertion

and graduation in the context of the School of Engineer-

ing of the National University of Colombia.

C.2. When analyzing the validation of the model it is evident

that this one adjust better for: a) the total number of

students rather than the number of students who graduate

and b) the School as a whole rather than individual

programs.

C.3. From historical data it is possible to estimate the specific

parameters of the model for a specific program. This task,

however, is not expedited, given the very structure of the

institutional information available.

C.4. The simplified model allows to do a detailed mathemat-

ical analysis of both the total number of students and of

the time of graduation.

C.5. The increase registered from the 2009–1 term in the

cancellation rate has a clear impact on both the total

number of students in the program and on the time of

graduation. The increases registered might be generating

a two academic semester’s increase in the graduation

times and of the 20% of the total number of students.

C.6. The increase of the number of students at the School of

Engineering is mainly explained by the increase in the

students who entered by admission test. The cancella-

tions and transfers (added to the double degree program

entries) were also an important cause of the mentioned

increase.

We must emphasize that the validaty of the model has been

analyzed just in the context of the School of Engineering of

the National University of Colombia. However, the model is

enough general to be adapted for other contexts.

Using this model we are able to predict the number of

students in every level of a program. This prediction can be

used to quantify the resources needed to attend the teaching

demand. Actually, authors are working in a teaching demand

vs teaching capacity model for the same context.
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